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The embryo-sac of Alisma Plantago. ^

JOHN H. SCHAFFNER.

WITH PLATES IX ANDX.

The embryo-sac of angiosperms still presents an inviting

field for research. There seem to be many variations in the

general processes which occur in it, and most of the observa-

tions on the finer structure need confirmation. Especially in

regard to the real meaning of the conjugation of the polar

nuclei, and what is represented by the antipodal cells, does
there still seem to be much obscurity. It was for the pur-

pose of making a preliminary study with a view for further

investigation later, that the following work on the embryo-sac
0^ Alisma was undertaken.

The embryo-sac of Butomus umbellatus L.. was described

^y Vesque * Marshall Ward, —.JV.V, ijj lo^o, illlU IdLCl uy li.. lTiaioi»»" , , —~,

also made a few observations on Alisma Plantago L., which
agreed in general with those on Butomus. The development
of the emhnrr* ^1 Alisma

Hanst ignard
processes which occur in the embryo-sac of Lilium Martagon
and described the conjugation of the centrospheres of the

sperm nucleus and oosphere. He observed the same process

f unng the union of the two polar nuclei. These observations
«ave hitherto not been confirmed.%material was collected on July 30, i895» and killed ma
curom-acetic acid solution: acetic acid 0.7 per cent., chromic
acid 0.3

•

"^'^ 0-3 per cent., water 99 per cent. All the sections were

ifj^e by imbedding in paraffin and staining on the slide.

^Je prmcipal stains used were anilin-safranin and acid fuchsm.

Uj^ork was carried on under the direction of ProfessorTh

»&'^''"°° ^"^""^ '^« Botanical Laboratory of the University of Michigan.

des Sri vPP*™«°' ^" sac embryonnaire des phan^rogames angiospermea

»CoM^u
*•

.
^°*- VI. 6: 237-285. 1878.

Linn o*"^^>°s to our knowledee of the embryo-sac in angiosperms.-sac in angiosperms. Jour.
ion. Soi g°°5 to o'lr knowledge of the embryo

Abh^udf;'"'''^^ "s Slefmi'der Monokotylen und Dikotylen. Botanische

[Bonn ]
sen ^""^ ^««> Gebiet der Morphologie und Physiolog.e 1. —1870.

sur la f^condation, etc.
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F. C. Newcombe, to whom I here express my sincere thanb

for kind assistance rendered in various ways.

Development of the embryo-sac.

The young ovaries arise as protuberances around the edge

of the flattened receptacle, and soon there appears in the in-

terior of each one a schizogenetic cleft on the inner side of

which the nucellus is formed. This cleft increases in size quite

rapidly by enlargement and division of the cells of its walls,

thus making room for the developing nucellus. When the

nucellus has obtained some considerable size, there can be

seen in it a large hypodermal cell which appears to be the

archesporium. No division of this cell into two was obsen'ed,

but at a later stage the large macrospore shows the remains

of a former cell at its micropylar end (fig i.) which is the

tapetal cell. The ovule soon becomes anatropous. The in-

teguments are two in number, but on the side of the funicu-

lus the outer one is generally not developed. As the embry«>-

sac increases in size the ordinary divisions of its nucleus tak

place. First it divides into two, one of the daughter nucb

passing to the upper and the other to the lower end of the

sac, after which each of these, by two successive divisions,

produces four nuclei, thus making the tyoical eight-cell^

embryo-sac (f^g. 2). Often only two nuclei could be distin-

guished at the base of the embryo-sac. But as it is qu'J

narrow at this end the missing ones may have been in the ad-

jacent sections, and there indistinguishable from the nuclei 01

the surrounding tissue.

All the nuclei except the three antipodal nuclei are con^

paratively large in size and each one contains usually one

large nucleolus, but sometimes two (fig. 2). The two synefj

gidac he side by side. They are surrounded by granular ce^

walls, and their nuclei are either spherical or ellipso'f^

They stretch across the entire upper end of the sac, and ]^

beneath them the oosphere is suspended in a dense massj

cytoplasm. Its nucleus is usually ellipsoidal in shape. ^yond the oosphere and lying free in the cytoplasm is the W
per polar nucleus. Its rpnfr..=r^i,^r^o „cm:,1K' lie on the "^

der side though in a few cases they were on the side t

the oosphere. The cells in the antipodal region simulate t^

arrang-ement in the egg-apparatus. There are two smallfl

clei lymg at the base; and beyond them is the third antipo^^*-
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nucleus. This nucleus always stains a very dense red with
anilin-safranin and Its centrospheres are usually very prom-
inent. It would by its peculiar appearance suggest that it

maybe the homologue of the oosphere. These three nuclei
are not surrounded by any definite cell-walls, but the cyto-
plasm in which they are imbedded is rather dense. Immedi-
ately beyond the antipodal cells is the lower polar nucleus.
This is much the largest nucleus in the antipodal region, and
It contains usually one large nucleolus. Its centrospheres lie

on the upper side, toward the upper polar nucleus.

Conjugation of the polar nuclei and their centrospheres.

The two small granules lying on one side of the resting
nucleus are now generally called centrospheres by English
writers, and this term is here employed as the most appro-
priate. The dense centre is appropriately designated by the
usual term "centrosome," while "attraction-sphere" will be
used for the hyaline layer surrounding this.

I might here state that all my observations on these bodies
made heretofore « have been more fully confirmed during the
present investigation. The centrosphere is composed of a

Jense central body, which appears to have a granular struc-
ure, and an outer hyaline layer, composed of a highly re-

jractive substance, which takes little or no stain, but under

*J'°'"^^le circumstances shows a delicate radiate structure.
ne whole structure is limited from the surrounding cytoplasm

y a definite granular layer, which is easily distinguished and

?j*y appropriately be called a membrane. The centrospheres
" "'J.'^'^bryo-sac are much more prominent than in the sur-

Dude'
"^ tissues, and in this respect they agree with the

f J^*
^^^ted above, when the two polar nuclei begin to travel

that\k
^"^"^^ °*^^''' t^^y ^^^« '^^eir centrospheres so situated

tcrvr ivf^
P'"ecede the nuclei; however, in a few cases, at the

^ D«g»nning they were seen on the opposite side. In my

Jl
Parations I was able to find all stages of the conjugation

Unci
^^^^'' ""^^^i' ""til their complete union to form the

eus of the embryo-sac, or definitive nucleus (figs. 3. 4» 5-

On fK
^ ^observations agree in general with those of Guignard

lll^conjugation of the polar nuclei in Lilium Martagon.

*The"
»*le tohf

'"^^ ^°d distribution of attraction-spheres and c«itrosomes
**»»• Box. Gaz., 19: 445-459. 1894.
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Of the two conjugating nuclei, the one from the upper end of

the sac is nearly always the larger. When the two nuclei

approach each other, the centrospheres join two and two, and

the two couples then separate so as to permit the two nuclei

to come in contact (fig. 3). While the two nuclei are fusing,

the attraction-spheres gradually unite and in them can be dis-

tinguished the two controsomes lying very close together (figs.

4. 5. 6). When the two nuclei have nearly fused, the

centrosomes are in contact and are also uniting (fig. 6). The

fusion of the two nuclei takes place by a gradual interchange

of their contents. The chromatin does not seem to unite as

definite chromosomes, but there appears to be a gradual in-

termingling of the individual particles from which a neff

chromatin network is built up. The nucleoli of the two nu-

clei^ appear distinct even to an advanced stage of the conju-

gation, but later there appears but one, in most cases, in the

definitive nucleus, showing that there has been a union of the

material of the two nucleoli, or the formation of a new one

from nucleolar matter derived from the old ones (fig. 7)-
^"^

the intermediate processes were not observed.
The endosperm is not very abundant when the embryo is

completely developed. It appears to be formed entirely from

the definitive nucleus. The first division of this nucleus gener-

ally precedes the first division of the oospore (fig. 19)- The«

nuclei continue to divide and spread out through the embryo-

sac as it increases in size. In one case I observed four endo-

sperm cells at the time when the first division of the oospore

was in the close daughter-skein stage (fig. 8).

Phenomena
hicliThe young pollen grain has two nuclei, a large one, w

never stains very dark with anilin-safranin, and a smaller one

which takes an intense dark red stain (fig. 9). Subsequent!)
this small nucleus divides again (figs. 10, n, 12), th";

leaving the mature grain with one large nucleus and tw

sniall ones. These small nuclei always stain a very intensi^^

red with anilin-safranin. When the pollen grain falls on th

stigma and germinates, its tube passes through the st/

and thence down through the tissue on the inner side of

ovary. At the base of this the tissue is so arranged that th«

tube readily finds its way toward the base of the funici^
"

'

where it comes into the free cavity of the ovary. Here it
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generally much contorted before reaching the micropyle,
through the middle of which it finally passes to the top of
the embryo-sac. Just before the entrance of the pollen tube
into the micropyle, the two synergidae, as stated before, lie

at the summit of the embryo-sac, with the oosphere sus-
pended below. The tube in passing through the micropyle
is considerably constricted, but when it reaches the embryo-
sac it increases appreciably in diameter (fig. 14). On reach-
ing the apex of the sac, the pollen-tube does not grow
directly toward the oosphere, but always passes down on one
side near the wall of the embryo-sac encountering the nucleus
of one of the synergidae on its passage, which disappears at
this time. The tube passes by the nucleus and seems to be
nourished by its contents. At a certain stage the outline of
the nucleus and its nucleolus can still be distinguished, but
't takes little or no stain (fig. 15).

The nucleus of the other synergida persists for a long time,
at least until the proembryo is composed of several cells. The
pollen-tube after entering the embryo-sac takes a very dark-

.

stain and in it can be distinguished two small nuclei, which
stam exactly like those in the mature pollen-grain. The
^eep red staining of the tube is perhaps due to the nourish-
"jent which it receives from the disintegrating synergida.

he upper nucleus of the pollen-tube always appears spindle-
snapedor much elongated (figs. 7, 13, 14, 16). The lower

J?^
»s more spherical and is preceded by two centrospheres

p^- 7, 13, 16). These centrospheres are usually very dis-
'nct, because of the clear color of the attraction-spheres in

^ontrast to the dark red stain of the surrounding material,
e upper nucleus remains in the tube after fertilization is

^^complished (figs. 18, 19). The pollen-tube usually curves
ward the oosphere before the sperm nucleus leaves it

T '
^'

^^ the meantime changes are taking place in the oosphere.

flip
^^"^'ospheres lie on the side toward the sperm nucleus

sd!!"
^^' ^^' ^7). They also appear to travel toward the

nuH
"""^^e^s, since at this stage they are farther from the

00s l""^
^^an usually (figs. 13, 17). The nucleus of the

^\Z I
^^ "° longer symmetrical in outline as in the earlier

,
ges, but is drawn out on the side toward its centrospheres

seen ^.if^^'^^^^^ble bulge (figs. 13, 16, 17)- Thus it will be

^hat all the preliminary stages in the approach of the

Th
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two
or what has been called a "quadrille of the centres."

I made hundreds of sections in the vain attempt to follow

out the stages of conjugation of the male and female pronu-

clei, but my material proved to be very unfavorable. I suc-

ceeded in finding but one instance of actual conjugation (fig.

1 8). In this section the sperm nucleus had left the pollen-

tube and was in contact with the &^^ nucleus. No centro-

spheres were seen. They were very likely lying just abovt

and beneath the line of contact and were thus invisible.

However, the positions of the four centrospheres immediately
before conjugation indicate the same kind of action as was

observed for the two polar nuclei.

^
Recently, several American zoologists have attempted to

investigate the phenomena connected with the conjugation of

the male and female pronuclei. Wheeler, ' in studying the

fertilized ^^^ of Mysostoma glabrum, concludes that the arcV

oplasm and centrosomes of the segmentation nucleus come

entirely from the female pronucleus. He found no trace of

such structures in the male pronucleus. Hence he thinb

^^^l ^^"I
^^ '^^ "quadrille of the centers." Wilson and

Mathews' in their investigation on the echinoderm egg also

tend to disprove the "quadrille of the centers."
Mead studied maturation and fecundation in Chaetopterus

pergamentaceus. He traces the archoplasm and centrosomes
of the segmentation nucleus from the male pronucleus, an"!

states that these structures disappear from the female pronu-

cleus after the extrusion of the second polar body. Thus V
can also find no "quadrille of the centers."

it appears that there is not so much contradiction in t^

observations as in the conclusions drawn. And it should
^borne in mind that mere negative results of observation pro«

or disprove nothing. As Strasburger has indicated in
^

nnZL F"t^'-^"chungen." in regard to the invisibility of tb^

Ue^Z '"1 ''P^ pollen-grain of many dicotyledons
whd^

cleu fn"" V'''"'"
""'^^^^'- ^t^in^. the invisibility of then^

aWni "i "^^'f'
"'"'^ "«t be interpreted as indicating

^^

^2!£^15i_eianucleus. but much rather that the methods

Leuckart Mysostoma
iuckart. Jour Morph JO- - R

leniuzea egg oi y*//.— -

^"vw. Jonr. Morph. 10: 313. ,895.

f
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preparation and staining were deficient. And subsequent de-
velopments prove the wisdom of the caution. When we com-

^hTk^^
^'^^ °^ ^" ordinary nucleus with a centrosphere It

will be seen that the suggestion in the present case becomes
one of great importance.

No division of nuclei was observed in the pollen-tube,
rhe two small nuclei in the tip of the tube, after it has en-

tered the embryo-sac, are about the same size and take the
same stam as those In the pollen-grain. These are the two
sperm nuclei which come from the generative nucleus. In
this case the division of the generative nucleus occurs In the
pollen-grain, while more commonly it does not take place
until the tube is entering the embryo-sac, as shown by Guig-
nard and Strasb.urger. Strasburger has found^o that this

[^ J
'^'*^" ^^ ^^'^ generative nucleus occurs in many mono-

cotyledons, and dicotyledons. Whether the two sperm nu-
1 are of the same nature or whether only one of them has

cle

th e power of fertilizing the oosphere, I could not determine.
e appearance of the two nuclei after entering the embryo-

c would indicate that only one was a true sperm nucleus.

tr

^ ^'^.of the vegetative nucleus was not discovered, but no
ace of it was seen after the pollen-tube had entered the em-

F

development

of the

ne the

e statements re-

the union of the

cmb
^^^ "°^ "^^ intention to study the development

Wth^'*^-"^
while making observations to determi

sisted T V^"^^
^^^^ ^^^ nucleus of the remaining synergidaper-

senterJ
•

^^^^ ^^^ development of theproembryo, as pre-

earH- '"a"'^
sections, did not agree with th- '-^''*— "t= «•'•-

J,j,
"^ /\'isma in the text books. ' » After 1

recti
^^"?alc nuclei, the resulting nucleus divides in a dl-

(fi? S'l
^L''*Sht angles to the long axis of the embryo-sac

to enl
"PP^*" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ nucleus immediately begins

Thel*'^^^'
*^^ nucleus taking a central position (fig. 20).

becom-^^^
^^^^ increases considerably in length, the lower end

Wer '"^,^°"^^what rounded and swollen and containing the

•iirectf""
' ^^'^ nucleus now divides again in the same

•--J!!!_^^_the preceding division, making three nuclei for

399 »887-°!5^''| °'i^l'°« of ciassificalion and Morphology, English edition.

' *°*^ Sachs' Text-Book of Botany, second Engl, edition, 589. 1882.
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theproembryo (fig. 21). At this stage the nucleus of the

one synergida still survives but it shows signs of disintegra-

tion. It disappears after this stage and its contents very

hkely go to nourish the enlarging nucleus of the suspensor
cell. The next division is again in the lowest of the three

cells, in a transverse direction (fig. 22). This gives the first

four cells of the proembryo. These divisions are absolutely
certain, for they were traced out through stages in which the

nuclei were in the close daughter-skein, whkh leaves no doubt

as to the origin of the different nuclei in the series. The
next division which occurs is in the lowest of the four cells.

rhis now divides in a longitudinal direction (fig. 23). The

development was traced no farther. But the course de-

scribed above was confirmed by numerous examples. Thus
the early development of the proembryo of Alisma either

presents variations, or the descriptions given by Hanstein and

I'amintzinare incorrect. At a later stage, three suspensor
cells could still be seen (fig. 24), but whether these were the

same as those seen in fig. 23, or represented cells which origi-

nated by subsequent divisions, I did not determine.

Summary.
The results of the investigation may be summed up

T TU^ A 1 ...
lows:

as fol'

Alisma Plantago

n!?o1 "V"
"°^^'"^ unusual, the fully matured sac

usual eight nuclei.

2 During the conjugation of the two polar nuclei, the four

centrospheres conjugate by couples, resulting in the formation
of two new ones for the definitive nucleus,

thi'^; • •
endosperm is not abundant and comes entirely fro«

n! n^T^^^ *^^ definitive nucleus, the antipodal cells sW
mg no division or fragmentation.

t '.IX T"" °^ ^^^ generative nucleus of the poHen oc-

rs in the noil en o-r-,;,.curs in the pollen grain.
-"•^ iii LUC pollen grain.

thh^K^
°^ the sperm nuclei enter with the pollen tube int^

If ferTm ^
r'^''

u"*
°"^y *h^ lo^^'- one takes part in the act

of fertilization, the other one remaining in the tube. ^ .

when Tn . "". ?' ^^ °"" ^^ ^^^ synergiL is entirely absorbed

So d Lr?' ^^'^ '^^ P°"en tube The other one is lat

t^ getul:s%ftf "" '^^"^ "^^^ P^^'^'^^*°
"

^ nucleus of the suspensor cell.
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7- The centrospheres of the lower sperm nucleus precede
It as It approaches the oosphere.

8. The nucleus of the oosphere becomes bulged out on the
side nearest the sperm nucleus, and its centrospheres being
situated immediately opposite this bulge, travel slightly to-
ward the approaching male nucleus.

9- All the stages preliminary to the conjugation of the male
and female nuclei are favorable to, and indicate a conjugation
ot their centrospheres, at the time of impregnation of the
oosphere.

10. After the first division of the oospore, in the develop-
ment of the proembryo, the three succeeding divisions take
place each time in the outermost cell, the first three divisions
Deing transverse to the long axis of the embryo-sac, the
fourth one longitudinal.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Explanation of Plates IX and X.

tal rS/owJ°^"S nucellus with macrospore and remains of the tape-

'K- 2. Mature embryo-sac with eight nuclei.

43- -iwo polar nuclei just before conjugation, showing the cen-

1-1? 7"P^".^"g in couples,

ftised- til
^°"J"g^tion of polar nuclei; the attraction-spheres have

spheres
^^^^'^^^^onies lie close together in the united attraction

-

UDn?r loP^f^'^S^^^^" of polar nuclei: the larger nucleus is from the

%6 a5
*^^ embryo-sac.

pies of r^^,'^^^^ ^t^ge of conjugation of polar nuclei; the two cou-

Fie -7 P °K*^"^^^
are fusing.

'te defimV
"^ ^^°"^^^' showing one of the synergidae, the oosphere,

and the n if
""^leus of the embryo-sac, the three antipodal nuclei,

'S precedeH K
"*"^^ containing two nuclei. The lower male nucleus

Fig 8 T? k
^^° prominent centrospheres.

Fil'
'

^"{f
ryo-sac with oospore dividing, and with endosperm cells.

Fig in
p''^"-grain with a large and a small nucleus.

Fig I J
p° en -grain, showing the small nucleus in stage of division,

farther
adva 3"^'^^^° ^^^^ '^^ division of the generative nucleus

Fif !^' Jfature pollen-grain with one large and two small nuclei,

^''econif,;
.PP^i" ^^^ of the embryo-sac, showing the appearance of

^^is sperm °^ sperm-nucleus after leaving the pollen-tube. Below

^^Q^ainincr^
^^'^^^ is the oosphere, while at the apex of the sac is the

'nucleus nf I"^'"S'da, and at the left of the latter is the second sperm-

Fig LA^^ pollen-tube,

through th^^^^
end of the ovule, showing the pollen-tube passing

^e micropyle and into the embryo-sac.
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.
Fig- 15- Upper end of the embryo-sac, with the pollen-tube absorb-

ing the contents of the nucleus of one of the synergid^, the latter be-

ing but hghtly shaded.
Fig. i6. Embryo-sac, showing the two centrospheres of the oospkre

and those of the lower sperm-nucleus in their usual position at this

stage. ^

^11' ^^j Upper end of the embryo-sac; the oosphere is bulged out

on the side toward the pollen-tube; the centrospheres lie some dis-

tance above this protuberance.
Fig. 1 8. Conjugation of the nucleus from the pollen-tube with tk

oosphere. Above to the right is the other sperm-nucleus, and to the

lett the remaining synergida.
Fig. 19. Embryo-sac. The upper nucleus of the pollen-tube still

persists, as does also one synergida; while the oospore is in the seg-

mented-skem stage, and the definitive nucleus of the embryo-sac has

nearly completed division.
Fig. 20. First two cells resulting from the division of the oospore.

per cen^
"^"^ °^ ^^^ synergidse appears at one side of the up-

w,r>,^;
^^' ?^°embryo with three cells. The upper suspensor ceD

^nn J;= f,^^^^^^ls becoming very much enlarged. In its upper end

appears the nucleus of one of the synergidse.

free mthe embJT
"^"^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^* '^"'° endosperm nuclei appear

safa^e^'e^nd^s^ em"^^
"^'^^ ^^^ "^^"^^ '^^^ ^""^^ "''''^^' '° *^^ ^'^^^'^

sof Sirs'?"

^"'"^ ativanced stage of the embryo, showing three suspen-

%


